The Ministry of New and renewable Energy has sanctioned M.E / M.Tech fellowships to Institute for Energy Studies, Anna University, Chennai. The fellowship is meant for GATE qualified students from all over India who are opted for M.E. Solar Energy.

**Eligibility**

Students those who qualified GATE exam and joined in M.E. Solar Energy (Full Time) through single window system in Anna University, Chennai will be eligible to receive the fellowship.

**Nature of Support**

- Number of fellowships – 15
- Duration – 20 months
- Fellowship amount – Rs. 8000 / month

**Methodology for Selection**

- The students should have completed Undergraduate in Engineering and obtained GATE score
- The students who have applied for Post graduate program in Anna University will be called for counseling as per the rank through single window system
- Those who have taken M.E. Solar Energy will have formal Interview by the selection committee

**Contact:**

Director
Institute for Energy Studies
Anna University, Chennai – 25
Ph : 044 – 22357600 / 7601
Fax : 044 – 22353637
Email : iniyan@annauniv.edu

_Last date to submit the application : 15 September 2012_
FORMAT FOR APPLICATION OF M.E / M.Tech FELLOWSHIP

1. Name of the candidate : 

2. Mailing address :  
   ( must indicate Telephone,  
   Fax and e-mail address )

3. Date of Birth : 

4. Educational Qualifications : 

5. Area of Specialization : 

6. Gate Score : 

7. Professional recognitions, awards, fellowships received. 

8. Any other achievements .